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PC-42 Re: Incentive Compensation

Please provide copies of all short-term incentive plan documents whose expenses are included in the revenue requirement.

Response:

The following short-term incentive plan documents are being provided:

- 2020 Short-term Incentive Plan (MDU Utility Group) – This Plan covers all eligible employees in the MDU Utility Group, including those employees directly charged to CNG and those employees in MDU, IGC or GPNG which have a payroll allocation to CNG.
  - PC-42 Addendum A.3 – MDU Utilities Group 29-38 (C)
  - PC-42 Addendum A.4 – MDU Utilities Group 39-42 (C)
  - PC-42 Addendum B.3 – MDU Utilities Group 29-38 (C)
  - PC-42 Addendum B.4 – MDU Utilities Group 39-42 (C)

- 2020 Short-term Incentive Plan (MDU Resources Group) – This Plan covers all eligible employees in the MDU Resources Group, Inc. which includes MDU Resources Shared Services Group whose employees are allocated to CNG.
  - PC-42 Addendum A.1 – MDU Resources 29-38 (C)
  - PC-42 Addendum A.2 – MDU Resources 39-42 (C)
  - PC-42 Addendum B.1 – MDU Resources 29-38 (C)
  - PC-42 Addendum B.2 – MDU Resources 39-42 (C)
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